Athanasius’s aphorism

1

from the fourth century
has caused no small stir
among his readers throughout the centuries. Reactions
by Kerry S. Robichaux
to it have ranged from elation
to chagrin. Compared with the various standards of orthodoxy held by
Christians throughout the ages, Athanasius’s striking statement has been
viewed as the epitome of Christian faith by some and as an exemplar of
Christian heresy by others. Many see the statement as consistent with the
other thoughts and writings of the champion of Nicene orthodoxy; others
holdover of Hellenism
squirm in embarrassment that such words came from the same pen that than to take it as serious
helped to establish our common views on the Triune God and the person biblical truth. Harnack’s
of Christ, the very matters that make us Christians in faith.
characterizations of deificaTo be fair, there are also others who wiggle around the
stumbling block by offering a mitigating translation of
Athanasius: “He became human that we might become
divine.” Fears are certainly allayed by this device, until we
further read the writings of Athanasius and his contemporaries and find that the device does not work in many
cases.2 Taken on their own merit, these early declarations
concerning theosis or deification, as it is called in theology,
indeed mean what they seem to mean, and we discover
that many in the early church viewed God’s salvation as
His work to make human beings God. Jaroslav Pelikan
confirms this: “For the Greek patristic tradition, especially in its mystical forms, the final goal and result of this
saving knowledge, this forgiveness, and this rescue from
death was ‘deification’” (155). Elsewhere, regarding the
relationship between salvation and the Holy Spirit as discussed in the fourth and fifth centuries, Pelikan comments
simply: “Yet salvation was not merely vivification but deification” (216). It is also interesting to note that in
Pelikan’s index to the same volume, under the heading
“Deification,” he directs: “See Salvation” (384).
A great number of Protestant theological writers seem to
find it easier to dismiss deification in the early church as a
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tion as pagan and Hellenic
are well known, and it is
not uncommon for biblical scholars to summarily discount the notion of human beings becoming God as
unscriptural. G. W. Butterworth, for example, writing on
deification in the writings of Clement of Alexandria, remarks: “There is nothing in either the Old or the New
Testament which by itself could even faintly suggest that
man might practise being a god in this world and actually
become one in the next” (163). But from the way the
writers of the early church so harshly criticized pagan religion and yet so easily spoke of deification it is difficult to
imagine that they were blindly pagan and Hellenic and
completely out of touch with the biblical message.
Rather, it seems that the early church saw their notions of
deification as distinctly unique from pagan deification and
particularly biblical and Christian.

D

eification is perhaps the best example of how selective
we are in our acceptance and appreciation of what is
in our Christian heritage. When we modern believers consider the teachings of the early church, particularly those of
the second through fifth centuries, we pick and choose what
we feel is worthy of our attention and suitable to a proper
understanding of the divine truth in the Bible. This is, of
course, altogether proper, since the church has indeed made
21

progress in its understanding of the truth, a fact which allows us to avoid former inadequacies. We mostly recognize
that the second through fifth centuries provide us with the
great truths concerning the Divine Trinity and the person
and work of Christ. Very little major truth has been added
to the great treasures discovered by the believers during
those centuries. No doubt, subsequent teachers have refined
some of the notions concerning the Trinity and Christology,
yet their refinements have always been within the framework of the teachings from the second through fifth
centuries. It appears from the steadfastness of these truths
that the Spirit Himself was guiding the fathers into a fuller
understanding. This was prophesied by our Lord in John
16:13: “But when He, the Spirit of reality, comes, He will
guide you into all the reality; for He will not speak from
Himself, but what He hears He will speak; and He will declare to you the things that are coming.”

W

more of the broad spectrum, while for Eastern Orthodoxy it encompasses almost the entire range. What this
means practically is that Protestant Christians find, for the
most part, only the great teachings concerning the Trinity
and Christology acceptable in the writings of the fathers
and reject most other matters.
This article examines one of the matters rejected by modern
Protestant Christianity yet embraced by the ancient church
throughout her first five centuries. It is not, however, a matter of trivial spiritual practice but concerns the early church’s
basic understanding of what our Christian salvation is.
The matter has been so soundly rejected by modern Protestantism that no one can even speak about it without carefully qualifying what he or she means. And even then, a
great risk is taken of being misunderstood or, even worse,
blatantly misrepresented. (The risk is taken here!) Yet, in
the ancient church, deification, as they themselves termed
it,3 was seen as the ultimate goal of man’s salvation.

hile the major concern of the church fathers during
the second through fifth centuries was the preservation of the church from heresies concerning God in His Of course, in attempting to demonstrate that the early
Trinity and Christ in His person and work, this was far church viewed salvation as deification, we are at the same
from the full extent of what they believed and
time suggesting that the prevailing modern opintaught. A great portion of their
ion concerning salvation falls far
short of the truth in the
writings is devoted to less
Deification brings with it meanings that
divine revelation
doctrinally controversial
of the Bible.
matters that deal
generally repel the traditional Protestant Christian.
We maintain
with
the
Some of these meanings are unfortunate
that we have
Christian life
lost something
in its spiritualassociations that a proper understanding
in our modern
ity and practices.
of deification does not include.
times: When we should
For the most part,
be more progressed in the truth
these matters are ignored,
by virtue of our later station in history, we are
and even somewhat scorned, by Protestant Christianity of recent centuries. Again, some of this instead more primitive in our understanding, at least in
neglect is not without proper reason since certain matters of what regards the content and goal of our salvation. While
the early church tend more toward superstition than neces- exhibiting a fearful reverence for God, which prevents us
sary belief. An example of this is the early practice of from ever admitting that human beings could be deified, we
“signing oneself ” (consecrating oneself with a hand gesture may be resisting God’s own design and we may fall short of
that represents Christ’s cross). This practice is still observed His salvation in its fullest extent. We hope that a careful
by Roman Catholics and Eastern Orthodox today. Most look at the early church’s teaching concerning deification
modern believers of the Protestant persuasion find such a will, by implication at least, prove this latter statement.
practice altogether superstitious and unnecessary; and hence,
when reading the church fathers, they readily dismiss the Qualification of the Term Deification
value placed on it by the fathers.
As mentioned above, one can scarcely use the term deificaThus, in the writings of the church we find a spectrum of tion without some qualification of meaning. Unfortunately,
notions ranging from the necessary teachings concerning deification brings with it meanings that generally repel the
the Trinity and the person and work of Christ to the sen- traditional Protestant Christian. Some of these meanings
timents and superstitions of men from an earlier age. The are unfortunate associations that a proper understanding
question is: Where do we modern believers draw the line of deification does not include. Some, however, are perof acceptability? The answer to this, of course, depends fectly acceptable meanings that derive from the Bible and
on our own understanding of the truth. Protestant Chris- were held by the early church, but repel because of mistians place their line of acceptability very close to the end conceptions held by modern Protestantism. Thus, some
that defines the proper doctrines on the Trinity and qualification of meaning is in order, both to exclude any
Christology. The line for Roman Catholicism admits false notions and to adjust any misconceptions.
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Pagan Meanings

this he gains the respect of the citizenry. This, we will see
below, contrasts with what the Bible says about God’s redeemed, regenerated, and transformed people, who not
only gain the status of being the sons of God but, more
importantly, experience a change in their life and nature
that gives an essential reality to their being the sons of
God.

Perhaps what comes to mind most commonly when people hear the term deification is the practice among the
ancient pagan religions of elevating mere men to the status of gods. Historically, this became most prominent in
the Roman Empire, where reverence for the Caesars as
gods united the multi-national and multi-religious empire.
Such reverence was adamantly resisted by two groups Traditional Misconception concerning God Himself
alone, the Jews and the Christians, no doubt because of
their absolute insistence on a belief in the one true God. In the early church Christians opposed the deification of
But reactions to deification also reflected particular views man in the widely held pagan sense, but they did not opon what deity was. It was so much easier for the pagan pose a proper understanding of deification. We then are
religions to admit deification into their religious systems left with a dilemma: How could the early church believe
because for them the gods were little more than mere hu- in a God who is far above man in His being and essence
mans. Pagan gods were made in the image and likeness of and still hope in a salvation so complete that man is ultiman, so to speak, somewhat fallen and given to the same mately deified? In other words, how could the early
vices we humans suffer. The ancient world was filled with church believe that the great chasm between God and man
the intrigue and drama of fleshly tales about the pagan could be bridged through our salvation? Our dilemma,
gods. Tertullian (died ca. AD 220) listed some of the however, is actually a false one, being the product of our
shameful escapades of the false gods and then com- traditional concepts about God. We perceive the dilemma
because we approach the matter of man’s
mented: “Things like these should not be
deification with one overriding asmade public if they are true; and if
sumption: God is God and
false, they should not be fabriIn the early church
man is man, and there excated
among
people
ists
an
insuperable
professing a great respect
Christians opposed the
distance between the
for religion” (30). To bedeification of man
two. The overwhelmcome god, at the
in the widely held pagan sense,
ing concept among
standard of these gods,
ancient
Jews and modwas hardly an improvebut they did not oppose
ern Christians alike is
ment over being mere
a proper understanding of deification.
that God is transcendent
human and hardly a great
above all creation and that
leap for humanity. On the
His transcendence prevents man
other hand, the God of Jews and
from ever sharing in what God is. In
Christians is eternal, perfect, above nature, and
theological terms, God is said to be incommucertainly above the multitude of flaws of humanity. The most virtuous human could easily qualify as a nicable; that is, He does not share His being and essence
god in the pagan mind, but for Jews and even more so with anything but Himself. This is certainly true, for Paul
for Christians “our righteousnesses are like a soiled gar- says that God “alone has immortality, dwelling in unapment” (Isa. 64:6). Thus the chasm between God and proachable light, whom no man has seen nor can see, to
man, and particularly unsaved man, could not be as easily whom be honor and eternal might. Amen” (1 Tim. 6:16).
But this is not the whole truth concerning God, for there
bridged as the emperor cult of Rome suggested.
is an aspect to God’s existence that is very communicable.
Furthermore, in the ancient pagan religions men became The greatest evidence of this is the incarnation, by which
gods by mere declaration. The process was called apotheosis God became man. Hence, in God there are these two asin Greek and consecratio in Latin and generally occurred af- pects: one which refers to His transcendence above all and
ter the death of the emperor. Yet no one believed that the His absolute inaccessibility and incommunicability, and andeified ruler had changed in any way except in how he other which refers to the demonstration of His great love
was regarded. Formerly, he was respected as an emperor; in coming to man and joining Himself to our race. In the
now he was worshipped as a god; but essentially he was still understanding of the early church fathers, it is by virtue of
a man. There was no change in life and nature. It was much God’s communicability that man may become God.
the same as the inauguration of a modern president: Formerly he is without the office and is not accorded the
hile many modern Christian teachers deny this disdignity and respect of the office, but in a moment, at his
tinction in God, the early church recognized and
inauguration, he is declared president. The man himself taught it. Vladimir Lossky observes that the distinction is
does not change at all, but his status is uplifted, and by found “in most of the Greek Fathers—even amongst
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those of the first centuries of the Church” (71). Among the
fathers whom Lossky quotes in support of his claim are
Athenagoras, Basil, Gregory Nazianzen, John Chrysostom,
and Pseudo-Dyonisius (71-72). The early church did not
view our salvation under the assumption that God is incommunicable only. Hence, for them there was never a
problem with us attaining to God or taking part in God,
as, for example, Ignatius4 (died ca. AD 107) spoke of this.
Such language was frequently employed to describe the
goal of our salvation. To the early church God could be at
the same time both aloof from His creation and joined to
it. By virtue of His incommunicability He preserves His
distinctness as the unique and inaccessible God, and by
virtue of His communicability He manifests His economy5 to join Himself to man and to join man to Himself.
The incarnation became the first step in this economy,
and man’s deification becomes its consummation.

taken in His becoming a man. The New Testament
speaks of the incarnation as an emptying (Phil. 2:7) and
of Christ’s death in the flesh as His humiliation (Acts
8:33). That man may become God is not merely the elevation of man to the eternal plane but the glorification of
God Himself in man; it serves to magnify God, not to
minify Him. Hence, the deification of man, insofar as
God’s communicable aspect will allow and with proper
respect for the uniqueness of His Godhead, is a less serious “violation” of God. If we respect the
incommunicability of His Godhead and render Him the
worship that He deserves as the unique God, we need not
fear offending Him. But on the other hand, if we ignore
the full provisions of His salvation and fail to enjoy the
full extent of His communicability, we risk insulting Him
in His grace and His economy.

Our Understanding and Use
Such a distinction concerning God becomes necessary
when we begin to understand that God intends more for If we may entertain the possibility that God’s salvation
us than salvation from perdition. If salvation amounts to consummates in man’s deification, we must immediately
no more than justification by faith, God can be incommu- ask, “In what way do we become God?” Again, the annicable and inaccessible to man. (Although in the final swer to this question must respect the distinction we have
analysis, even such a limited view of salvation requires observed in God between His incommunicable aspect and
God’s coming to man and joining our race—something His communicable aspect. Because of God’s incommuniof His communicability.) The early church’s evaluation of cability, man will never take part in the Godhead; he will
salvation was far more than justification by faith; it is a never be a fourth person in the Trinity; he will never be
worshipped as God. Because man will never lose his
salvation that brings us into union with God and
attributes as a creature, he will never be the
raises us to the eternal plane with Him. Such a
Creator. Man will forever possess the human
view of salvation is entirely proper as long as
form and the human nature; thus, he will
we, echoing the ancient church, believe
never be omnipresent. Man will forever
and confess that God is at the same time
That man
be endowed with the limited mental facunique in His Godhead and alone the
may become God
ulties he was given by creation; hence,
object of our worship, that God is
he will never be omniscient. God is
God by virtue of His own being and
is not merely the
God both outside of creation and
existence, and that we are God by
elevation of man
within creation; man can at best be
virtue of our union with and particito the eternal plane
joined to God and thereby become
pation in Him who is uniquely God.
God within the confines of creation.
but the glorification
Unfortunately, many modern teachers
nfortunately, many modern
of God Himself
who accept the notion of deification
Christians are satisfied with far
in man;
fail to respect these caveats.
less than what the church taught in
its first five centuries concerning our
it serves to
salvation. Lamentably, some modern
“In Our Image, according
magnify God,
Christians deride and even oppose a
to Our Likeness”
deeper view of salvation that includes
not to minify Him.
In every way, man’s becoming God will
man’s deification. When pressed for a
be tempered by and limited to his status
rationale for such opposition, they ultias a creature; and actually, what man is by
mately appeal to the view that God is
creation gives the greatest credence to the noincommunicable only and not to be violated
tion that man may become God. In the account
by man’s deification. They ignore, however, God’s
of creation in Genesis 1, all living things were created
first great step in this direction, the incarnation, whereby
He demonstrated His vast communicability and indicated “acording to their kind” (vv. 11, 12, 21, 24, 25) except
that He has no intention of only being aloof from man. It man. Hence, in God’s creation there are species of livappears that many Christians wish to protect God’s integ- ing things, each bearing its own characteristics that
rity; yet, in a sense, the greater risk to God’s integrity was distinguish it from other species. But when the creation
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of man is recounted, he is not said to be created “accord- that God became man so that man might become God. Of
ing to his kind.” Instead, the Scriptures say, “Let Us course, he never discounted the value of the redemptive as[God] make man in Our image, according to Our like- pect of salvation, but for him, as for the Greek fathers
ness” (Gen. 1:26). We understand this sentence to
generally, redemption was not the goal of salvation,
correspond to the phrase according to their kind
only a step toward the fuller end.
in the other sections of the creation account; we see it as a finer, more detailed
Therefore, when we speak of God’s salvautterance of the same notion.6 Hence,
tion, we ought to view it more broadly
than modern Protestant Christianity
we understand by this sentence that
Before the fall
does. While Protestantism typically
man was created after God’s kind.
Adam was not
sees salvation and redemption as
The apostle Paul made the simivirtually identical and therefore folar declaration to the Areopagus
a deified man;
cuses on the suffering and death
in Athens: “Being then the race
he was not created with
of Christ as the primary means of
(Gk. genos, ‘species; kind’) of
God’s life and nature
securing that salvation, we are
God” (Acts 17:29).
compelled to consider God’s salbut only with the
vation as something much fuller,
f course, we all know the
capacity to receive these.
as that which consummates in
sad history of mankind’s
The fall delayed
man’s sharing of God’s life, nature,
fall, by which human beings lost
and
expression to become His gena great bit of their likeness to
the realization of what we
uine sons and to be, in kind, like
God. Because of the fall, humans
humans were created for
Him. Such a view of salvation cerare difficult to classify; it is hard
tainly does not diminish the imto know what “kind” they are.
and brought
portance of Christ’s redemptive
They are obviously superior to all
in negative elements
work on the cross, but it does focus
other living things and yet appear
that required our
more on two other steps in Christ’s
to be so similar to many of them.
process through time, His incarnation
On the other hand, humans are cerredemption.
and resurrection. The suffering and death
tainly Godlike to some extent and yet
of Christ are important in their effect upon
obviously fall far short of God. Nevertheour sins, the devil, the world, the old man, the
less, humans were created in such a way that
old creation, and the self—the negative elements
through God’s economy they may become God.
which issued from the fall—but the positive aspects of
Before the fall Adam was not a deified man; he was not
created with God’s life and nature but only with the capacity God’s salvation are secured by His incarnation and resurrecto receive these. The fall delayed the realization of what we tion: Through incarnation Christ became us that through
humans were created for and brought in negative elements resurrection we may be regenerated with His life, possess
His nature, and become Him for His eternal expression.
that required our redemption.
Through incarnation and resurrection Christ underwent the
two great processes: by the former He brought divinity into
God’s Economy for Man’s Deification
humanity and, while yet existing as God, became man (John
A majority of Christians, it would seem, understand re- 1:1, 14); and by the latter He brought humanity into didemption as the primary content of God’s salvation. To vinity and, while yet being man and as to His humanity,
them, God saves men from the fall and from the wrath of was declared God (Rom. 1:3-4). God’s moving forth in
God that the fall provokes. If God’s salvation is seen in this His Trinity to save man fully and be expressed eternally
light, the purpose of Christ’s incarnation was to provide a was, in the language of the early church, God’s economy.
perfect man for a perfect sacrifice in order to accomplish a
perfect redemption. This is certainly correct, but this is not Incarnation—Divinity Brought into Humanity
the full content of God’s salvation. The Protestant Reformation did much to open the eyes of Christianity to the By incarnation divinity was brought into humanity, and
necessity of Christ’s work of redemption. Unfortunately, God became communicable to man. Now God and man
however, in many ways the Reformation has made Christi- were joined to produce a unique person in which both the
anity myopic and has left it with so narrow a view of God’s divine and the human coexisted simultaneously without
salvation that little more than its redemptive aspect is ap- diminution of either. Our Lord Jesus Christ is at the same
preciated. The early church would hardly recognize this time both the complete God and the perfect man. The
narrow definition, since they saw in God’s salvation man’s reasons for the incarnation are manifold. During His hudeification. Athanasius certainly saw the deification of man man living He was to manifest the grace and reality of
as the very purpose of the incarnation when he declared God (John 1:14). He was to learn obedience (Heb. 5:8),
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a lesson that man had not learned and could not learn. He
was to become a pattern for the living of His believers
(1 Pet. 2:21; John 13:15; Matt. 11:29). He was to pass
the test of human temptations without succumbing to sin
(Heb. 4:15). By these He became qualified to die for
man. In His coming as a man, Christ was to seek and
save that which is lost (Luke 19:10), and this salvation
certainly includes our redemption. He was to be the perfect sacrifice for sin (John 1:29; Heb. 9:26; 1 Pet. 1:19)
and thereby accomplish an eternal redemption for us
(Heb. 9:12). Thus, Christ in incarnation was to taste
death on behalf of all things (2:9) and through death was
to destroy death (2:14; 2 Tim. 1:10; 1 Cor. 15:54-56,
26). All these required that divinity be brought into humanity. They depended primarily on the humanity of
Jesus, but His divinity charged them all with the eternal
effectiveness that they bear.
But merely dealing with our problem of sin would not
have fully restored us from our lost condition. What man
lost at the fall was access to the tree of life (Gen. 2:9;
3:24), which we may say symbolizes God as life to man
for the fulfillment of man’s purpose in creation. There is a
deeper reason for the incarnation. In Hebrews 2:10-11
we read:
For it was fitting for Him, for whom are all things and
through whom are all things, in leading many sons into
glory, to make the Author of their salvation perfect
through sufferings. For both He who sanctifies and those
who are being sanctified are all of One, for which cause
He is not ashamed to call them brothers.

Here Christ’s incarnation is viewed on the much higher
plane of man’s being sanctified and entering into glory. In
order to sanctify man, Christ certainly must first be divine. This was a major argument of Athanasius and
others against the Arians in the fourth century. But if He
is to impart His holy nature into us, Christ must also be
human. By incarnation Christ brought divinity as the
sanctifying source into humanity as the object of sanctification.

A

s a synonym for deification, sanctification focuses on
the change in nature that the believers undergo in
their transformation from sinners into the sons of God.
Holiness, an attribute of God’s nature, is by definition
what separates God from everything else. God alone is
holy (Rev. 15:4), and in so saying, we declare that He is
unique among all things and separated from all things.
Thus, when we are sanctified, that is, when we are made
holy (Eph. 1:4; Col. 1:22), we participate in that which
sets God apart from everything else—His holiness. This
participation is our deification.
Hebrews 2:10-11 also identifies sanctification with the
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sonship of the believers. The sons being led into glory
(v. 10) are the ones who are being sanctified (v. 11). This
identification also points to deification. As we shall see
below, one aspect of our becoming God relies on our being the sons of God in life and nature. As His sons, we
are not personally (or more technically, hypostatically)
God, but we are certainly God by kind. The offspring of
all living beings are not in person the same as their fathers, but they are in kind the same. According to
Hebrews 2 we are being led into the glory of the sons of
God through the process of sanctification, and for this
Christ was incarnated; that is, divinity was brought into
humanity. The higher purpose of Christ’s incarnation is
this sanctification, this deification.
Resurrection—Humanity Brought into Divinity
The reasons for Christ’s resurrection are manifold as well.
Unfortunately, like the incarnation, the resurrection is
viewed quite narrowly by modern Protestant Christianity.
For the most part, Christ’s resurrection is seen as a vindication of the effectiveness of His sacrifice for our sins and
as the basis of our being justified before God. Christ “was
delivered for our offenses and was raised for our justification” according to Romans 4:25. There is certainly this
judicial purpose for Christ’s resurrection, but the judicial
aspect is not at all the full purpose. Justification, although
by definition a judicial process, is called a “justification of
life” in Romans 5:18, or, as Henry Alford explains, a
“justification of (conferring, leading to) life” (2: 364).
Hence, to see Christ’s resurrection as merely the evidence
of our acceptance before God is certainly too narrow.
Christ’s resurrection is primarily an organic matter, a matter fully in the realm of God’s divine life. This regards the
nature of His resurrection. And as to its effect, Christ’s
resurrection is also an organic matter which accomplishes
man’s deification. By His resurrection, Christ brought humanity into divinity. This higher view of resurrection
deserves our careful attention.
We should consider the effect of Christ’s resurrection
from two perspectives: how it affected Christ Himself and
how it affects us, His believers. Christ, as we have said, is
a unique person in the universe in that He is both completely God and perfectly man. As to His deity, He is
called the only begotten Son of God (John 1:18; 3:16,
18; 1 John 4:9). This is an eternal designation which distinguishes Him in the Godhead from the Father and the
Spirit and is something He has never shared and will
never share with anyone. No one can take part in Christ’s
status as the only begotten Son. As to His humanity, He
is called the Son of Man (Matt. 12:8; Mark 10:45; Luke
9:22; John 3:13; Acts 7:56; Rev. 14:14), being a genuine
man and the perfect representative of our race. Once He became the Son of Man, Christ committed Himself
forever to humanity. He died as a man, He rose as a man
Affirmation & Critique

(Matt. 17:9), He ascended as a man (John 6:62), He sits
enthroned as a man (Matt. 26:64), He will return in
glory as a man (25:31), and He will reign forever as a
man (Luke 1:31-33). Christ will never abandon His humanity, and because of this, we humans, at least those
who believe and receive Him, have a part in God through
the union of the divine and human in Christ.

B

ut the revelation of the New Testament goes further
than this in describing who Christ is. Christ is not
only the only begotten Son of God and the Son of Man
but also the firstborn Son of God among many brothers
(Rom. 8:29). Here we encounter a problem and, with its
solution, a great revelation in the Bible. In His deity
Christ is the only begotten Son of God, and as such, He
can have no brothers. Only begotten means that no others
are begotten, that there are no other sons. Yet the Bible
also designates Christ as the firstborn Son of God among
many brothers. On the morning of His resurrection
Christ declared that His disciples were now His brothers
and that His Father was now their Father (John 20:17).
By this He made clear that we who believe in Him are
now the sons of God (Gal. 3:26; John 1:12; Rom. 8:14).
The question arises: How can the only begotten Son, who
can have no brothers and can share sonship with no others,
be the firstborn Son, who has many brothers and shares
sonship with the many sons? The answer lies in Christ’s
being the Son of Man who was finally resurrected. Before
His resurrection only what was divine in Christ could be
called the Son of God; His humanity was not the Son of
God in the strictest sense. In theology we speak of the
communicatio idiomatum, whereby the characteristics of
His divinity can be ascribed to Him as a man and the
characteristics of His humanity can be ascribed to Him as
God. But these ascriptions are at the level of description.
We do not say that the Son of God, as to His divinity, actually died, for in His divinity He is intrinsically
immortal; yet we can, as the Bible does, speak of God undergoing the process of death (Acts 20:28) by virtue of
the humanity He took on in incarnation. Through resurrection, however, His humanity was “sonized.” The
notion that Christ’s humanity was deified through His
resurrection is prominent in the work of Athanasius.7 This
is what Paul speaks of in Romans 1:3-4: “Concerning His
Son, who came out of the seed of David according to the
flesh, who was designated the Son of God in power according to the Spirit of holiness out of the resurrection of
the dead, Jesus Christ our Lord.” As the eternal only begotten Son, Christ never needed to be designated the Son
of God; He is eternally the Son. But there was a designation made by God through Christ’s resurrection, and this
designation concerned the humanity of Christ. In Acts
13:33 Paul declares that the resurrection was a birth for
Christ as the Son of God: “God has fully fulfilled this
promise to us their children in raising up Jesus, as it is
also written in the second Psalm, ‘You are My Son; this
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day I have begotten You.’” As the only begotten Son of
God, Christ is eternally the Son. This refers to an eternal
relationship between the Father and the Son, not to an
event before which the Father had not begotten the Son.
The Father is said to be eternally begetting the Son and
thus eternally defining the distinction between the Father
and the Son. But the resurrection is a point in time, a “today,” at which God is said to have begotten Christ as His
Son. It can only be that the begetting here relates to
Christ’s humanity. The divine life and nature of God, in
the divinity of the only begotten Son of God, pervaded
Christ’s humanity and deified it, making it now the Son
of God as well. Hence, today Christ, the only begotten
Son in His divinity and the glorified and deified Son of
Man in His humanity, is the firstborn Son of God.
Perhaps the clearest passages of Scripture about man becoming God in the person of Christ are those that speak
directly of Christ’s resurrection. First Corinthians 15,
Paul’s vindication of the believers’ resurrection, offers the
clearest, most succinct utterance on the matter: “The last
Adam became a life-giving Spirit” (v. 45b). The last Adam
is, without doubt, Christ as the ending of mankind; hence,
He is man in the perfect sense. The life-giving Spirit can
only be understood as God Himself, since only God gives
life (John 5:21; 6:33, 63; Rom. 4:17; 2 Cor. 3:6) and
there are not two Spirits in the Godhead.8 Hence, Paul in
this verse gives even finer utterance to the notion that
man becomes God.
The apostle John speaks similarly in John 7, where Jesus
and the Spirit are identified: “But this He said concerning
the Spirit, whom those who believed into Him were about
to receive; for the Spirit was not yet, because Jesus had not
yet been glorified” (v. 39). Certainly, the Spirit of God, as
the third of the Trinity, has existed eternally, and there has
never been a time when the Spirit was “not yet.” This
verse, then, must speak of an aspect of the Spirit that came
into being through the glorification of the man Jesus, that
is, through His resurrection. We see this as the deification
of the man Jesus, by which His humanity became God and
was, with His divinity, invested in and communicated
through the life-giving Spirit. John 6 also contains this
thought, though less obviously. In verses 53 and 54, the
Lord said, “Truly, truly, I say to you, Unless you eat the
flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood, you do not
have life within yourselves. He who eats My flesh and
drinks My blood has eternal life, and I will raise him up in
the last day.” This refers to His humanity as the source of
life to the believers. Of course, this was a difficult word for
many of Christ’s disciples, but the Lord clarified by saying,
“It is the Spirit who gives life; the flesh profits nothing; the
words which I have spoken to you are spirit and are life”
(v. 63). By this, He indicated that His vivifying humanity
would be available to the believers through the Spirit.
Again, in this we see the deification of Christ’s humanity.
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H

aving seen the deification of Christ’s humanity as an kind, in species, not personally. Whereas Christ exists as
effect of His resurrection on Him, we should now God by virtue of His own self-identity as God, the believers are made God only by virtue of their union
consider the deification of the believers as the efwith Christ, only through their dependence on
fect of His resurrection on them. Because
Christ, who is God. Thus, the language of
Christ’s humanity has been deified, makthe New Testament concerning the deifiing Him the Son of God in His
cation of the believers is indirect, as
humanity as well as in His divinity,
only it should be. Although in the
we who believe in Him can beWhereas Christ
New Testament the believers are
come the many sons of God and
exists as God
never said to be God explicitly, the
be deified also. Peter speaks of
fact of their deification is clearly
Christ’s resurrection from the
by virtue of His own
expressed by a number of statuses
point of view of its effect on
that the believers hold.
the believers: “Blessed be the
self-identity as God,
God and Father of our Lord
To summarize, Christ’s resurrecJesus Christ, who according
the believers
tion has more than just a judicial
to His great mercy has reeffect; rather, because it is a resurgenerated us unto a living
are made God
rection, it is primarily a matter of
hope through the resurreconly by virtue of their
life. Its first effect was on Christ
tion of Jesus Christ from
Himself in that by resurrection
the dead” (1 Pet. 1:3). We
union with Christ,
Christ’s humanity was pervaded by
were regenerated through
His
divine life and nature and was
Christ’s resurrection. We
only through their
deified and designated the Son of
certainly have proof of our
God. After resurrection, Christ is the
justification
before
God
dependence on Christ,
firstborn Son of God. As such, He bethrough Christ’s resurrection,
who is God.
comes the prototype and source of our
but more importantly through
salvation (Heb. 2:10), making us also sons
His resurrection we were begotof God in life and nature by regenerating us
ten as sons of God. Many Christians
through His resurrection. Just as His humanity
see our sonship as a mere adoption, but
was deified to be the Son of God, so also we are
the Bible speaks of it as a birth (John 1:13;
deified to be the many sons of God.
1 John 5:1). We who believe in Christ have not
merely been declared sons of God, as though only an
adoption has taken place, but we possess God’s life and The Way We Are God
nature (1 John 5:12; 2 Pet. 1:4) and hence are truly and
genuinely sons of God. By becoming sons of God, we are In the preceding sections we have indicated that the stabrought into the category of the divine and in this sense tuses the believers enjoy imply that they become God at
are made God, are deified. Of course, we are not sons of least in life and nature. Now we should draw these toGod in the sense that Christ is the only begotten Son of gether in order to define in what way we will be God.
God, that is, in His incommunicable deity; but we are We have noted that the New Testament is not direct in
certainly sons of God in the same sense that Christ’s hu- referring to man’s deification. But the implication is clear
manity has been declared the firstborn Son of God, that if only casual consideration is given to the statuses we enis, through glorification and deification. He is the First- joy as believers in Christ. (In fact, this most mystical of
born among those who have been glorified and deified as phrases, in Christ, alludes to our being brought into God
the sons of God, and we are the many brothers, the many to enjoy an identification with Him so that He becomes
us and we become Him.)
sons being led into that glory (Heb. 2:10).
Though Christ was eternally God as to His divinity,
Christ’s humanity was designated God at His resurrection. However, both as to what He is in His divinity and
as to what He is in His deified and uplifted humanity,
Christ is hypostatically God; that is, He alone bears the
identity of God by virtue of being God in Himself. He
is self-identifiable as God and relies on nothing else for
that designation. When we speak of the believers being
made God, however, we are speaking of a different matter. The believers can be said to become God only in
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First and foremost, we are the sons of God, and this not
by a mere declaration of adoption but by a divine birth.
Because we have received the life of God, we possess the
essential means to become God. Within the divine life that
we receive at regeneration is the transforming power to
make us God. This is the principle of life. All things begotten of a father grow to be like the father. We believe
that the same holds true with us who have been begotten
of God. First John 3:2 says as much: “Beloved, now we
are children of God, and it has not yet been manifested what
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we will be. We know that if He is manifested, we will be
like Him because we will see Him even as He is.” Notice
that in John’s thought the evidence of being like God is the
ability to see God. This is a notion that figures prominently in the writings of the church fathers. We are what we
can behold. Of course, just as physical sons do not become
the same person as their fathers, so we will not become
personally God; nevertheless, in kind we will be God, just
as physical sons are in kind the same as their fathers. Furthermore, within the divine life is the divine nature, and by
possessing the divine nature we become God in nature. Peter affirms that we genuinely have the divine nature when
he says that the believers “become partakers of the divine
nature” (2 Pet. 1:4). Some may argue that simply because
we partake of the divine nature does not mean that we become God. But if we possess the life of God and enjoy the
nature of God, are we not at least God in kind? If we deny
this, we disregard what is certainly obvious, and there is no
pious reason to do so if we at the same time respect the
uniqueness of God. We are not personally God, but in life
and nature we are God in kind.
Second, we are the Body of Christ. Unfortunately, much
modern Christian usage has all but drained the term the
Body of Christ of its force. Today to many Christians the
word body means little more than it does in expressions
like governing body or body politic. For them the Body of
Christ is a metaphor for the collection of all believers. But
there is certainly more depth to it than this. Perhaps it is
more accurate to say that our physical bodies are the
metaphor, not Christ’s mystical Body. What our bodies
are on the physical level is what the Body of Christ is on a
mystical level. In practical terms, our bodies are we and
we are our bodies. Again, there is the distinction between
the person and the bodily expression of the person, and
this distinction is well preserved in the New Testament in
that Christ is called the Head and the believers are called
the Body. But there is without doubt an identification of
the Body with the person of Christ in the New Testament. First Corinthians 12:12 says, “For even as the body
is one and has many members, yet all the members of the
body, being many, are one body, so also is the Christ,”
calling the entire Body Christ. Because we are the Body
of Christ, we are Christ, not personally but certainly as
His fullness. He is uniquely the Head, uniquely the
Christ to be worshipped, but we are His Body, the Christ
expressed and manifested on the earth today.
Third, we will bear the glory of God; that is, we will be
God not only in life and nature but also in expression. All
Christians understand that ultimately we will be in glory.
What is not clear to many, however, is that that glory will
be the glory of God, not our own glory. In John 17 the
Lord prayed: “And the glory which You have given Me I
have given to them” (v. 22), indicating that the glory that
Christ received in His resurrection and ascension becomes
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the glory of the believers ultimately. In verse 24 the Lord
continues: “I desire that they also may be with Me where I
am, that they may behold My glory, which You have given
Me.” Henry Alford points out that behold here means to “behold and partake—the very case supposes it. No mere
spectator could behold this glory” (1: 882). This echoes the
notion we have noted above that what we behold we become by partaking of it. In 2 Corinthians 3:18 Paul speaks
of the ongoing process of beholding the glory of God and
thereby being transformed into this glory: “But we all with
unveiled face, beholding and reflecting like a mirror the
glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, even as from the Lord Spirit.” In
eternity the New Jerusalem, the aggregate of all God’s redeemed people, will descend “having the glory of God”
(Rev. 21:11). God’s transformed people “will see His face,
and His name will be on their foreheads” (22:4). Again, the
apostle John appeals to the notion that seeing God indicates a
transformation to that which is seen; we will see His face because we will be like Him. Further, His name will be on our
foreheads. This does not merely mean that we are His possession and that His name demonstrates His ownership;
rather, His name becomes a label upon us, indicating what
we have become. Just as the Lamb of God will appear at the
end of the age bearing the divine title of the second of the
Trinity, the Logos of God (19:13), so we will dwell eternally with God, bearing the name of our God.
Fourth, as individual believers we become God in life, nature, and expression. Primarily in the writings of Paul we
find the expression of a union with Christ so thorough that
we are identified with Him. The clearest example of this is
in Philippians 1:21: “For to me, to live is Christ.” There
have been numerous attempts to avoid the stark meaning of
this verse, all of which have been motivated by preconceptions about what the believers can or cannot be. But taken
simply, it appears that Paul meant that his living among the
churches and serving them was Christ’s living and serving.
Paul so thoroughly expressed Christ that in practicality he
became Christ to all he encountered. In Galatians 2:20 he
offers even finer detail: “It is no longer I who live, but it is
Christ who lives in me.” By outward appearance, Paul lived
among the believers, but the inner reality was that Christ
did the living within him and through him, and to those
around Paul Christ was practically manifested. Certainly Paul
was there, but just as certainly Christ was too. This is the pattern for all the believers. The goal of God’s salvation is that
all His chosen people would become Christ in this way.

F

or us as believers to say, as Paul did, “For to me, to
live is Christ,” is not merely a declaration that we
somehow represent Christ in our daily living. We can say
with Paul that for us to live is Christ because in God’s full
salvation we are made God in life, nature, and expression.
This happens through what the Bible calls transformation.
Transformation, by definition, refers to a change from
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one state to another. The question is, At what level
does Christian transformation operate? What is Paul referring to when he speaks of the believers being
transformed? (Rom. 12:2; 2 Cor. 3:18). It seems that
many Christians believe that transformation is merely a
change in behavior, from one lower ethical and moral
level to a higher one. But transformation refers to something more intrinsic than mere outward conduct.
Contrasting transformation with transfiguration, Richard
Chenevix Trench makes clear the intrinsic character of
transformation: “If a Dutch garden were changed into an
Italian one, this would be metaschëmatismos [‘transfiguration’]; but if I were to transform a garden into something
wholly different, such as a city, this would be
metamorphösis [‘transformation’]” (277, Trench’s example
is remarkable since the Bible begins with a garden and
ends with a city.). Trench’s understanding of transformation is based upon his careful analysis of the meaning of
morphë, the root word in metamorphösis. Of this base
word, he says, “Morphë signifies the form as it expresses
the inner life” (276), and “Morphë refers to something’s
essence” (278). Thus, transformation respects not only the
outward manifestation of a change but more intrinsically
the inner, essential nature of the change. New Testament
transformation is nothing less than a metamorphosis, a
change from what we are in our created but fallen state to
what we are to be in our regenerated and uplifted state.
Transformation makes the believers something intrinsically different from what they were before regeneration.
Formerly, they were fallen human beings; now they are
sons of God and members of Christ, having God’s life
and nature as the organic reality of their new being. In
this sense, they are no longer merely human but now divine, no longer merely man but now God. Certainly God
is alone the true God by virtue of His own self-existence,
but just as certainly His redeemed and regenerated believers become God by virtue of their organic union with
Him and by virtue of their complete dependence on Him
for their existence on the uplifted and divine plane.
While we may recoil at the thought of human beings being made God, thinking that such a notion blasphemously
robs God of the glory that He rightfully deserves, in actuality the genuine deification alluded to in the Bible
provides God a way to be glorified by humanity in the
fullest way. The believers are being transformed from
glory to glory (2 Cor. 3:18), from one degree of glory to
another, until ultimately we will fully have the glory of
God. At that time, what the believers will express is not
themselves but God. As human beings, they will manifest
God. Having, then, the life of God, the nature of God,
and the glory of God, the believers can certainly be said
to be God, and in being God, they glorify who God is. In
the end, because man has become God, Paul’s declaration
concerning the end of all things shall be made true:
“…that God may be all in all” (1 Cor. 15:28).
Œ
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Notes
1

Athanasius, “The Incarnation of the Word,” 54:3. The full
sentence, from which I take the title of this article, reads in
Greek: Au*to*" ga*r e*nhnqrwvphsen, i@{na h&mei~" qeopoihqw~men
(“For He became/was made human that we might become/be
made God”).
2

While some wrangling will allow a translator to render
Athanasius’s qeopoihqw~men as “become divine” despite the
problems associated with such a rendering, it is hardly possible
to render Basil’s qeo*n genevsqai (On the Holy Spirit 9:23) as anything but “being made God.” Other examples exist.
3

The early fathers used a range of expressions to refer to deification, but the clearest were qeopoiw~ (theopoiö) “to make
[someone] God; deify” and qevwsi" (theösis) “deification.”
4

See his Epistle to the Ephesians, XII, and Epistle to the Magnesians, XIV, on the expression attain to God; and his Epistle to
Polycarp, VI, on the expression take part in God.
5

We are using this term in the sense that it was employed in
the New Testament and the early church. In the New Testament
the Greek word oikonomia refers to an arrangement, administration, or plan by God for the carrying out of His eternal purpose.
In the fathers the term was frequently used to denote God’s going forth in His Trinity to become one with man through
incarnation and to accomplish our redemption—the more concrete manifestation of God’s plan.
6

I have drawn heavily from the ministry of Witness Lee in
this section and am greatly indebted to him. His influence here
is too pervasive for citation.
7

E.g., see “Four Discourses against the Arians.” I:42; III:48, 53.

8

Hopefully, we have adequately argued this in a previous
issue of A&C,. See Robichaux 47-48.
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“Mingling”—Was There Ever a Better Word?

T

hroughout this issue we have used the term mingling to refer both to the union of divinity and humanity in
the person of Christ and to the union of Christ and His believers. Our decision to use this term is not without
careful consideration, since we are aware of the controversy that surrounds almost any term that attempts to describe the union of God and man. We expect that some complaint will be made that in using the term mingle we fall
into the ancient heresy of Eutychianism or extreme monophysitism. Here we wish to make clear our understanding
of the union of humanity and divinity in Christ and hopefully dispel any suspicions.

We affirm that in Christ there exists one person, one hypostasis, in two natures, the divine and the human. We reject the notion of Apollinaris that only Christ’s higher, rational spirit was divine and that His lower soul and body
were human. Instead, we affirm that Christ was perfect God and complete man, possessing a genuine and full human spirit, soul, and body. We reject the notion, labeled (perhaps falsely) Nestorianism, that in Christ there are two
persons: one, the Son of God from eternity; and one, the man Jesus in time. Instead, we hold that there is but one
person, one metaphysical hypostasis, of Christ. The one person of Christ is not merely one single outward presentation to those who look upon Him, but one intrinsic, ontological entity, whose identity is the Divine Logos of God.
We reject the notion, which is labeled monophysitism and which in its extreme form has been attributed to Eutyches, that through so thorough a union of the divine and the human in Christ, Christ’s divinity absorbed His
humanity, leaving but one nature, the divine. Instead, we affirm that both in incarnation and after His resurrection
Christ exists in two natures: He is of the same substance with the Father as to His divinity and of the same substance with us as to His humanity. We reject the implied notion of a third, composite nature (a tertium quid) that is
neither divine nor human. Instead, we affirm that Christ is both in incarnation and after resurrection fully and distinctly
divine and just as fully and distinctly human. Understanding the relationship of the divine and the human in Christ in
this way, we feel it is appropriate to describe it as a mingling, even though many Christians today associate the term mingling with Eutychianism and monophysitism. We feel that the association is unwarranted and that the term mingling in
fact best describes the relationship of the divine and human in Christ.
Complaints against mingling will invariably appeal to the formula of Chalcedon (AD 451), which soundly rejected so
thorough a union of the divine and the human in Christ as to eliminate the distinction of the two natures. Chalcedon
upholds the truth that Christ exists in two natures, the divine and the human, “inconfusedly, unchangeably, indivisibly,
inseparably.” The first two of these words were directed against Eutychianism, while the last two were directed against
Nestorianism. The first term particularly has been commonly misunderstood by today’s Christianity as a warning against
mingling. However, the Greek word used (asygchytös) does not refer to a mere mingling but to a mixing to the point of
confusion; hence, it has been translated “inconfusedly.” Actually, our word confusion is from the Latin counterpart of the
base Greek word used by the authors of the formula of Chalcedon. Both the Greek and Latin words come from their
respective verbs meaning “to pour together,” with the extended meaning of confusion and loss of identity of the
substances so mixed.

Continued on page 62
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“Mingling”—Continued from page 31
However, the term mingling does not bear this connotation. We offer the following evidence for the meaning of the
word mingle. From The American Heritage College Dictionary we read: “To mix or bring together in combination,
usually without loss of individual characteristics.” Webster’s Third New International Dictionary defines mingle as “to
bring or combine together or with something else so that the components remain distinguishable in the combination.” In the same dictionary, under the synonym notes following the entry “mix,” we find: “Mingle implies that the
elements are distinguishable both before and after combining; the combination is looser and the interpenetration
less thorough than with mix <a mixed marriage> <mixed company> but <mingled sensations> <mingled emotions> <a street displaying mingled architectural styles>.” Besides the examples offered in our modern lexical
authorities, we can also offer the evidence of common usage. Expressions like “joy mingled with tears” and “hope
mingled with fear” also support our claim that mingling does not refer to a union so thorough that the things mingled lose their identities. It appears that any complaint against the term mingle is without ample cause, unless one
brings to the word meanings not supported by our authorities in the language and by our own common use.
We wish to suggest that the mingling we speak of is exactly the mingling we must confess if we are to be aligned
with the revelation in the New Testament. Historically, the church has affirmed that from the Scriptures we acknowledge Christ as one person in two natures. Exactly how this can be can never be understood fully. The tack of
the formula of Chalcedon was to describe this union in negative terms, defining what the union of the two natures
is not, rather than what it is. Hence, it describes the two natures as existing “inconfusedly, unchangeably, indivisibly, inseparably.” According to our understanding of the term and according to how we see the term defined and
used, mingling refers to a union that exists “inconfusedly, unchangeably, indivisibly, inseparably”; hence, we feel
that we should describe the union of divinity and humanity in Christ as a mingling. We suspect that complaints
against it are somewhat motivated by an unbalanced emphasis on the distinction of the natures and de-emphasis on
the oneness of the person. To speak of Christ as a mingling is to speak of Him as a unit, a whole with a single
identity, while still affirming that there exists in Him distinctions of some sort that do not lose their own particular
characteristics; these are His two natures.
When we use the term mingling to refer to what Christ is in His incarnation and resurrection, we mean that divinity was brought into humanity and that humanity was brought into divinity. We do not mean that His two
natures were dissolved or that He now bears a third nature, neither completely divine nor completely human.
Some may argue that we only cause undue misunderstanding by using the term mingling, that such terms are better left alone because they can so easily suggest the ancient heresies. Our insistence on the term mingling is not a
mere wrangling of words but a reflection of our resolve to understand and proclaim the truth concerning the person of Christ to the fullest extent possible. We do not shun the revelation of the Bible simply because it can be and
has been misunderstood. In the Bible we see a mingling of divinity and humanity in the person of Christ and in
the believers of Christ, and so we affirm this mingling.
It is particularly the mingling of the divine nature and the human nature in the believers of Christ that requires evidence from the New Testament. Once the term mingling is understood properly, few orthodox Christians would
question the mingling of the divine and human in Christ. However, for many Christians the mingling should not
be applied to the believers of Christ. This is unnecessarily cautious, for the New Testament speaks of the union of
Christ and His believers in terms that certainly express a mingling. The believers are said to be born of God (John
1:13; 1 John 5:1); and just as there is a mingling of two lives in any birth, there is certainly a mingling of the divine life of God and the human life of the believers in those who have been begotten of God. The believers are also
said to be the Body of Christ (Rom. 12:5; 1 Cor. 10:17; 12:12-13, 27; Eph. 1:22-23; 5:30; Col. 1:24) with Christ
as the Head (Eph. 1:22; 4:15; 5:23; Col. 1:18), and in this Body, Christ is inseparably mingled with His believers.
The mingling of Christ and His believers in His Body is so thorough that in one place Paul refers to the Body of
Christ as Christ Himself (1 Cor. 12:12). The union of Christ and His believers is so complete that only the word
mingle does justice to it fully. To speak of it with any other term would diminish the full import of what Christ is
to His believers and would detract from the full appreciation and enjoyment of our mystical union with Him.
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